Educational Prerequisites for SPED Bilingual Fellows:

In addition to any liberal arts deficiencies* you may have, the Special Education Program requires the following educational prerequisites, both 3-credit courses:

- EDUC 0200A: Psychology of Learning and Teaching
- EDUC 0500A: Adolescent Learning and Development

If you think you may have fulfilled the requirement for one or both of these courses before becoming a teaching fellow, you will be able to discuss with your advisor the possibility of waiving these prerequisites. If you have not previously completed these requirements, we will accept passing CLEP scores for the following two tests:

- Introduction to Educational Psychology
  (http://clep.collegeboard.org/exam/education-psychology)
- Human Growth and Development
  (http://clep.collegeboard.org/exam/human-growth)

Passing these tests will give you the equivalent of two 3-credit courses. Additionally, CLEP exams are a cost-effective and timesaving option for completing these credits. Please discuss your decisions with your advisor, Professor Marvin Stober.

*Please discuss any liberal arts deficiencies with Professor Stober as well.